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LAVENDER IN LAGUNA
An Art Mystery

Hyacinthe Baron

_________________________________

Welcome to the ride of a lifetime! Join the Barons and you too
can play art detectives to solve another art mystery. Another
innovative and brilliant Art Mystery: 90% Memoir, 10%
fiction and 100% Great Story!
An Artist’s Palette evokes hues and clues to solve the Art Mystery
with a twist! The Barons can take their revenge as they search
for God and religion in the resort Art Community of Laguna
Beach, CA., the scene of Art Festivals and bizarre cult
murders. Does a mysterious plant that grows only every 13 years
in Hawaii hold the secret to the murders of an old woman and a
beautiful model? What is the role of an Evangelical Priest and a
powerful cult leader? Like a hologram this multi layered mystery
will astound!
LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT:

The Barons meet, enter a whirlwind courtship They are on
their honeymoon in Hawaii in 1971, a gift from Hyacinthe’s art
dealer, a notorious gangster and owner of Gold Feather Galleries
in Los Angeles, and a drug dealer who sells illegal blocks of
airline tickets and transports marijuana from the islands. They
discover the ghost of a revered warrior king, a prankster who
seems to leave them a yellow feather, on the rim of a volcano.
The honeymoon stretches from five days to three months,
and when it is time to leave, Hyacinthe suspects that her husband,
whom she hardly knows, is now a haunted man.
From Hawaii to Beverly Hills, CA the Barons encounter
art mysteries and solve them with an artist’s palette that elicits
hues and clues to the secrets of human nature.
HYACINTHE BARON
With self portrait in Madison Avenue Gallery in NYC
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Palm Springs, CA.
Celebrating a 40 year career as a
Master Artist with the opening of
The Hyacinthe Kuller Baron
Museum of Art. Compared to
Michelangelo and Rubens by her
mentor Marcel Duchamp, and
“Inspirational” by John Lennon.
Hyacinthe has exhibited world
wide with art in the Smithsonian
and other museums, public, private
and celebrity collections. An
award winning career as a Painter,
Poet, Plawright, Published author,
Fashion
and
Home
Décor
Designer.
Visit www.barongalleries.com

